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gPotato and WEBZEN team up! Make your account more secure! Webzen wishes you a Merry Christmas! Download and install the entire client to play continent nine seal for free. Last Updated : December 19, 2017Clent File Size: 7.2 GB System Requirements Check system requirements to make sure that your system
is suitable for your selected game. Component requirements Window XP operating system or higher Processor Core2 Duo 3.0GHz or above system memory 1 GB or more Graphics Card Geforce 66xx series or above DirectX version DirectX 9.0c hard drive space More than 7 GB free disk space Download the game
from mirrors You can also download the continent's ninth seal for free from one of our partner sites. Download drivers Make sure you have the latest drivers installed. The links below will help you update the drivers best for your system. About this game continent of the ninth seal (C9) is the action of MORPG. Players take
part in the game as Glenheim heroes stand up against Nefer, a bad villain trying to open a gate to the underworld and swarm the country with his hellish legion. C9 showcases quality visuals, strategic warfare, and an engaging story. Select the character that best represents how you want to experience the game. Four
basic classes - Fighter, Hunter, Shaman, and Witchblade - can each upgrade to more advanced classes, all of which are unique in their skills, visuals and game styles. Console-like controls, various skill combos, and RPG-based elements make C9 a satisfying choice for all fans of action games. Key features: Unmatched
action RPGContinent Ninth Seal is a completely unique action MORPG experience. With its non-targeting combat, you no longer have to suffer with locking on one enemy! C9 gives you the freedom to lay waste on any foolish enemy enough to get within reach of your sweeping weapons. This unique system won the C9
five awards, including the Grand Game Award Korea in 2009.Various Skill CombosEnjoy complete freedom to combine skills and commands with cancellations and leaks to create an almost unlimited number of combos. Chain your attacks together and see how much damage you can do in one frenzy of attacks! Hack
through every enemy that gets in your way! Precision controlsC9 are equipped with precise customizable controls with mouse and keyboard or gamepad. Unlike other RPGs, the way you control your character determines whether you survive or not! No more pushing the same four buttons over and over again in a boring
rotation. Your hands will never be at rest during a fight. With enough skill and practice, you can learn how to juggle and control your enemies with such precision that they never have a chance to fight back! PvPPlayer versus player is a key element of C9. Players can use combos that have perfected in different PvP
modes. Timing, and chain combos together perfectly to secure your victory! Ultimate Fury SkillsUltimate Fury Skills are the strongest skills a player can learn. These skills boast the highest damage with very impressive visual effects. Each advanced class has its own, unique ultimate fury skill. Diverse ContentC9 allows
you to improve items, build guild housing, craft items, and remake equipment; very popular features for players online RPG. The game is also equipped with a unique Legend system to display your achievements in the game to other players and express the personality of your character. Minimum:OS:Windows XP
Processor:AMD Athlon XP 2400+, Intel Single Core 2.4GHz Memory:512MB RAM Graphics:ATI Radeon 9800, Geforce 6600 Series DirectX®:9.0c Hard Drive:4 GB HD Space Recommended:OS:Windows XP Processor:AMD Athlon 64 X2 6000+, Intel Duel Core 3.0GHz Memory:1 GB RAM Graphics:ATI Radeon
HD1900, Geforce 8000 Series DirectX®:9.0c Hard Drive:4 GB HD Space – – –PUBLISHER : Webzen | DEVELOPER: Webzen | GENRE: MMORPG-TOPIC: Fantasy | PLATFORM: Download | STATUS: Final – Continent Nine Seal (C9) is a free-to-play fantasy 3D action RPG that offers impressive graphics, a strategic
combat zone system, a storyline that will fascinate and motivate you and more. The game is very event oriented, not unlike the popular free MMORPG Vindictus. C9 was launched with three classes - warrior, hunter and shaman - which were later joined by Witchblade. Choose your favorite class and preferred fighting
style to enter the adventure in a massive world consisting of more than 2000 quests spread across five continents. The fight on the continent's ninth seal uses a non-targeting mechanic that allows for more exciting and accurate control. It's not an easy matter of spam buttons over and over again; This hack and slash
combat system requires learning combos to defeat enemies. Cancels and avoids will keep players guessing about the outcome of fights, and counters will have devastating effects. C9 supports crafting and guilds, as well as a legend system that allows players to earn titles for active participation in a certain region of the
game. The continent's ninth SEAL, also known as C9, is a free-to-play event by MMORPG with stunning graphics and amazing combos. Designed by the same manufacturer Black Desert Online, C9 uses a non-target action system to provide a skill-based exciting combat that is sure to delight players who have become
tired of the usual tab-goal combat. Free Full PC Game Download: Download PC Game © 2021 Digiwalls Media, all rights reserved. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. PLAY NOW ABOUT THE GAME: Title: Continent of the Ninth Seal Status: Released Graphics: 3D Genre: MMORPG Developer:
Webzen Publisher: WebzenC9 (Continent of the Ninth Seal) is free to play 3D fantasy action RPG with Graphics, strategic battle zone system, story driven quests, and much more. C9 has hack and slash style action with impressive graphics, smooth movement and spectacular skills that combine to create visually
awesome games. Choose your character that shows your strength best: Fighter, Hunter, Shaman each class has its unique skills and characteristics, and it reveals your control and strength. With your character show your control according to different skills combos. Players must target every attack, not an auto-attack or
auto-target system to fall back on, so don't rest your hands during a fight. With your control you can perform endless combos and your enemies will not get down to earth before their live ends. There are up to 2186 quests in five different continents. Quests are created in two different styles. One is a tutorial style that
serves as a game guide for beginners of those who do not know the game well. Secondly, at the middle level, it serves as guidance for the PvP, Guild, Job Change, etc. Playing quests is not a requirement for C9, but it will be useful to play quests in order to know the game system better, and eventually it will lead players
to become a master in the game. Action RPGVariety Skill Combos There is no auto-attack or auto-target C9 (Continent nine seal) System Requirements: OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, or 8 Processor: AMD Athlon XP 2400 +, Intel Single Core 2.4GHz Memory Ram: 512MB Hard Drive: At Least 4GB Free Space Graphics
Card: ATI Radeon 9800, GeForce 6600 SeriesEach Game Profile contains useful information about the game , game videos, user reviews, game screenshots , system requirements and more! Page 2 Neverwinter is an MMORPG action based on the acclaimed dungeons and dragons universe. In Neverwinter you will
take on the role as a powerful hero who must be set up to protect the land of Neverwinter from those who plot to see it destroyed. World of Tanks is a team free MMO action game focused solely on the armored war of the mid-20th century. Created by the strategies of Wargaming.net in the world, it is a shooter with a
number of tactical elements to be taken into account. Choose your tanks and enter the epic battles! Trick your ride and take the post-apocalyptic journey for battle in Crossout, a free-to-play automotive fighting game from Gaijin Entertainment! In Blade &amp; Soul you will participate in epic martial arts events, fighting evil
at every turn with your huge array of physical and mystical abilities. Guild Wars 2 presents ArenaNet's attempt to turn MMO conventions on your ears and create an engaging game for players of all skill levels and game styles. Star Trek Online is free to play 3D Sci-Fi MMORPG based on the popular Star Trek series. In
this massively multiplayer online game from Cryptic Studios, players can pioneer their own destiny as a federation captain or they can become a Klingon warlord and expand the realm into distant ranges of the galaxy. Rift, once P2P MMORPG now free to play MMORPG trion worlds located in the world is torn by
mystical energy. Play either as Gaurdian or defiant in your battle for control of the ever-changing plains of Telara, choosing from 40 unique souls to create your own class ... ArcheAge is a fantasy sandbox MMORPG that sends players on a journey through the great continents of Nuia and Harihara. Four unique plants
that have their own passive properties, along with ten tree abilities to create a hundred and ... Albion Online is a 3D sandbox MMORPG with player freedom is at the heart of the game. Players will be able to claim land, build a house, gather resources, craft items that they can use or sell, and join the Guild vs Guild or the
open world PVP. It is up to the player to decide how they want to interact with Trove's world of Voxel-based MMO, which regularly creates exciting new worlds. It features free-form exploration, and allows community contributions to significantly influence the game through player created creatures and environments. Play
in many fantasy worlds in Blankos Block Party, a free and wide open multiplayer game from the mythical. Astellia Royal is a free-to-play MMORPG that mixes old-school mechanics with new-school feeling, all wrapped in a beautiful package that is sure to delight a wide range of players. Lead your army to victory in the
YC Games' free-to-play medieval battle simulator Blood Steel! Blow up your enemies and terrain as well, in Sector Edge, a free-to-play shooter from indie developers Vercidium and Rocket Skeleton. Take on all comers in Nimble Neuron's free-to-play MOBA/survival/battle royale mash-up Eternal Return: Black Survival.
PLAY NOWO GAME: Title: Diabotical Status: Released Genre: Shooter Developer: GD Studio Publisher: GD StudioMechanized chaos made it to the center of the diabotic, free-to-play FPS arena from GD Studio. Choose an eggbot fighter, dress them up with the most effective range of armaments and blast your
opponents... Explore the bright and fantastic anime-styled world in miHoYo's free-to-play online RPG Genshin Influence. Assemble your crew of adventurers and shift between them on the fly as you journey around the world teyvat and fight monsters, solve puzzles, and help the townspeople. Get back in action in
Combat Weapons: Classic, re-imagine the nexon's legendary free-to-play military shooter. Explore the vast fantasy world in V4, the free-to-air MMORPG from NAT Games and Nexon. Dominate the competition in Bug, a free-to-play third-person action MOBA from Strange Matter Studios. Become the ultimate battlemage
in Spellbreak, a free-to-play battle royale from Proletariat Inc! Hack the system and eliminate your opponents in Hyper Scape, Futuristic battle royale of Ubisoft. Lead the elite Valkyries team into action and save the world in Honkai Impact 3, a free-to-play MMO event from miHoYo. Join the elite mercenary squad and take
on missions around the world in Rogue Company, a free-to-play PvP shooter from First Watch Games and Hi-Rez Studios. PLAY NOWAbout the game: Title: Unfortunate Spacemen Status: Released Genre: FPS Developer: Geoff Zag Keene Publisher: New Blood InteractiveMake new space friends and betray them all
in the unfortunate spacemen, free-to-play shooter from New Blood Interactive. Complete targets and hunt monsters in different science fiction environments... or become ... Drop into the fantasy world and fight to make the last standing in the Royal Crown, a free-to-play battle royale of meerkat games! Experience the
fast-paced MMO battle royale event at Shadow Arena, a free-to-play game spun off from Black Desert Online. Manage your shop, buy and sell from adventurers, and rake in profits in the free-to-play Shop Titans from Kabam! Page 3Page 4Page 5Page 6 6
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